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Farewell party for Mabuhay Sensei & graduate student
in September 2014

Report by D.T.Bach
It was a cozy party hosted by Nakagoshi&Xuan lab members, to bid farewell to
Mabuhay Sensei, Invited Professor from the Mindanao State University, Philippines
and two Master students who graduated in September, PheakdeYa Neat from
Cambodia and Hamiudin from Indonesia

Take some picture with Pheakdey before the party start

Hamiudin with Filipino food

Nakagoshi Sensei writing his message

Most of the lab members had gathered at Mabuhay sensei’s apartment at 5:00 PM on
September 23, 2014. We had received a warm welcome from her family. The food
preparation was time-consuming, so we helped to arrange the room and spent time in
a friendly chat. Mabuhay sensei’s family offered us some delicious traditional Filipino
food, while Hamiudin and Beni brought some Indonesian Yellow rice and Halal
chicken.

Campaiii!!!
Mabuhay’s Sensei family preparing foods
The program started at 6:00 pm with Beni as the emcee . First, we stood in a circle to
listen to the short speech of Mabuhay Sensei and the graduating students. After them,
Xuan Sensei gave thanks to Mabuhay Sensei for her helpful English class and shared
his insights for the graduate students. To close, Nakagoshi Sensei made a remark
where he mentioned about the difference between IDEC and other faculty in
Hiroshima University. According to him, “In IDEC, although after graduation
everybody have different jobs such as senior teacher, business man etc., not a science
researcher, we still keep contact with each other. And now we have a graduate student
who came back to IDEC as visiting professor.
Congratulations everyone for all your achievements”.
Then we started the party by “Kampai” with some Tea, juice, soda etc.

コメントの追加 [J1]: What do you mean?
コメントの追加 [BD2R1]: I mean that in another
faculty if after graduate we change our job so we
don’t contact each other anymore(from
researcheranother); Sensei gave a long speech and
I want to makes it shorter
コメントの追加 [J3]: I think some facts are missing
here.
コメントの追加 [BD4R3]: You’re right. Very sorry
that with my poor English I couldn’t heard clearly
everything Sensei said. If possible, could you please

Nakagoshi &Xuan Sensei giving their insights
Before dinner, Nakagoshi Sensei gave a souvenir to Prof. Mabuhay. To reciprocate
Sensei’s kindness, Pheakday also gave some gifts from his country to both Nakagoshi
& Xuan Sensei, and to all lab members.

fill this space for me? Thanks you!

Some memorable souvenir was given from both sides
Because some members needed to go home early, we took some pictures together
before enjoying the dinner and chatting. After the party, some members stayed behind
to help Mabuhay Sensei clean her room.

Photo session with Prof. Mabuhay’s family
Finally, congratulation to everyone. We believe that you will certainly achieve your
objectives in the future. Hope to see you again.
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